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bstract

Advanced Tokamak research in DIII-D seeks to develop a scientific basis for steady-state high-performance tokamak operation.
ully noninductive (fNI ≈ 100%) in-principle steady-state discharges have been maintained for several confinement times. These
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plasmas have weak negative central shear with qmin ≈ 1.5–2, βN ≈ 3.5, and large, well-aligned bootstrap current. The loop
voltage is near zero across the entire profile. The remaining current is provided by neutral beam current drive (NBCD) and
electron cyclotron current drive (ECCD). Similar plasmas are stationary with fNI ≈ 90–95% and duration up to 2 s, limited only
by hardware. In other experiments, βN ≈ 4 is maintained for 2 s with internal transport barriers, exceeding previously achieved
performance under similar conditions. This is allowed by broadened profiles and active magnetohydrodynamic instability control.
Modifications now underway on DIII-D are expected to allow extension of these results to higher performance and longer duration.
A new pumped divertor will allow density control in high triangularity double-null divertor configurations, facilitating access to

similar in-principle steady-state regimes with βN > 4. Additional current drive capabilities, both off-axis ECCD and on-axis fast
wave current drive (FWCD), will increase the magnitude, duration, and flexibility of externally driven current.
© 2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

There is high confidence that the planned ITER
aseline operational scenarios will be capable of
chieving fusion gain Q ≈ 10 in a conventional H-mode
egime with edge localized modes (ELMs). This sce-
ario is inherently pulsed, requiring periodic restarts
o reset the transformer that drives most of the plasma
urrent. Advanced Tokamak (AT) research at DIII-D
1–3] and elsewhere [4,5] seeks to develop a scien-
ific basis for operational scenarios with similar levels
f performance, but capable of operating in steady-
tate. In addition to all of the requirements for the
onventional scenario, AT scenarios require that the
ransformer driven current be replaced by noninduc-
ive current sources.

The most economical current source is the self-
enerated bootstrap current [6]. We can maximize the
ootstrap fraction fBS by operating at high poloidal beta
p and boundary safety factor q95. However, fusion
erformance is maximized at high toroidal beta βT
nd low q95. We reconcile these seemingly conflict-
ng requirements by operating at high βN ∝ (βTβp)1/2,
referably near the ideal-wall pressure limit, and at
oderate q95 ≈ 4–5. An additional requirement is that

he bootstrap current’s spatial distribution, determined
y the kinetic profiles, is broad and well-aligned with
he desired total current profile.

With a well-designed self-consistent scenario,
BS = 60–90% is feasible. The remaining current must
e supplied by external sources. In AT experiments

n DIII-D, these sources are neutral beam (NBCD),
lectron cyclotron (ECCD) and fast wave (FWCD)
urrent drive. These experiments have demonstrated
n-principle steady-state conditions with noninduc-

a
w
b
f

ive current fraction fNI ≈ 100%, bootstrap fraction
BS ≈ 60%, and βN ≈ 3.5 [7]. Although the pressure
rofile continues to evolve in these discharges, simi-
ar discharges with slightly lower fNI ≈ 90–95% have
een sustained in a stationary condition for the full 2 s
ulse length of the gyrotrons which produce the ECCD.
hese discharges have a slightly reversed safety factor

q) profile with qmin = 1.5–2.0 and q0−qmin ≤ 0.5. The
usion performance in these discharges, as measured
y the fusion gain parameter G = βNH89/q

2
95 ≈ 0.3,

s at the level expected in the ITER Q = 5 steady-state
cenario [8].

A second class of discharges has been studied with
igher qmin > 2 and internal transport barriers (ITB)
9]. Using both internal and external coils to null mag-
etic error fields and actively stabilize resistive wall
odes (RWM), these discharges are sustained with

N ≥ 4 for up to 2 s. Although this scenario has a large
NI approaching unity, these discharges have thus far
equired plasma current and toroidal magnetic field
amps and so are not yet stationary. The possibilities
or bringing this scenario to steady-state conditions are
urrently under study.

In Section 2, we describe experiments that have
btained fully noninductive conditions in nearly sta-
ionary, in-principle steady-state conditions. In Section
, we discuss discharges at higher β and the condi-
ions necessary to bring them to steady-state. In Section
, we discuss considerations for our continued devel-
pment of AT scenarios for ITER and beyond. This
ncludes both our continuing experimental program

nd an active effort toward integrated modeling, which
e anticipate will ultimately produce a predictive capa-
ility that applies directly to AT scenario design in
uture tokamaks.
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. 100% noninductive operation with weak
egative shear

Discharges with qmin = 1.5–2.0, q95 = 4–5.5 and
eak negative central shear (q0−qmin ≤ 0.5) form the
asis of ITER reference scenario 4 [8], anticipated to
btain steady-state conditions using hardware expected
arly in ITER operation. In this section, we discuss
tudies of this scenario in DIII-D (Fig. 1).

The desired target q profile is prepared by triggering
n early H-mode, which in turn slows the current
enetration resulting in a broad current profile. During
he next 2–3 s, β is slowly ramped up using feedback
ontrol of the neutral beam, resulting in a highly
eproducible target q profile with qmin ≈ 2 and weak
egative central shear (Fig. 2). At this time, the
eutral beam power is increased to raise βN to a
arget value, usually about 3.5, and off-axis ECCD is
pplied to maintain the current profile in a stationary
ondition.

During this high-performance phase, both the
otal and local inductive current approaches zero

Fig. 3). At this time, the plasma current is supplied
y bootstrap (59%), NBCD (31%), and ECCD (8%)
7]. The measured [14] noninductive current fraction
NI = 99.5% is in reasonable agreement with that

g

s
l

ig. 1. Waveforms of an AT discharge in DIII-D. Fully noninductive condi
.6 to 4.2 s. This phase is terminated by an n = 1 instability as the pressure p
ig. 2. Target q profile at beginning of high power heating and current
rive phase.

alculated by summing the individual contributions.
he relatively small contribution from ECCD is very

mportant, as both calculation and previous experience
1] shows that without it, the inductive current would

radually peak near the mid-radius.

Although this discharge is fully noninductive, it is
till not stationary. Here, the limitation is due to evo-
ution of the pressure profile rather than the current

tions are obtained during the period where V1(0) ≈ V1(a) ≈ 0 from
rofile peakedness increases.
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Fig. 3. Components of the current profile during the fNI ≈ 100%
phase. The total current profile is calculated by an equilibrium recon-
struction [10]. The individual components are calculated by physics-
based models: bootstrap current jBS [11] neutral beam driven current
j
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NB [12], and electron cyclotron driven current jEC [13]. The nonin-
uctive current is directly calculated from the equilibrium using the
ethod described in Ref. [14].

rofile. As βN gradually increases, the pressure profile

ecomes more peaked, primarily due to changes in the
ensity profile. As βN crosses 3.3, the calculated wall
osition for n = 1 marginal stability reaches the DIII-D
onformal wall position (1.45a) [15]. Soon afterward,

o
d
o
t

ig. 4. (a) Time history of a nearly fully noninductive AT discharge with fN
he gyrotrons that drive ECCD. (b) The magnetic field line pitch angles m
urrent profile is stationary.
and Design 81 (2006) 2807–2815

e observe an n = 1 fast growing mode that in turn trig-
ers n = 1 neoclassical tearing modes.

In similar discharges, a nearly fully noninductive
tate can be obtained and maintained under station-
ry conditions for up to 2 s (approximately one cur-
ent relaxation time), limited by the duration of the
yrotrons that produce the ECCD (Fig. 4). Time histo-
ies of the magnetic field pitch angles measured by a
otional Stark effect diagnostic (Fig. 4(b)) [16] indi-

ate that current profile evolution stops during this
nterval, 5–10% of the current is still supplied by induc-
ive means, and the pressure profile remains stationary
s well.

As mentioned earlier, it is important to operate AT
lasmas at high βN in order to maximize both fusion
ain and bootstrap current. These discharges operate
t βN ≈ 3.5, at or slightly above the no-wall stability
imit. Active stabilization of both magnetic error
elds and the resistive wall mode [17] is used in these
ischarges, relying on nonaxisymmetric coils both
nside and outside the vacuum vessel. This technique
as been successful in allowing routine operation

f AT plasmas above the no-wall limit [8]. Future
evelopment of this tool is expected to facilitate
peration with βN approaching the ideal wall limit to
he n = 1 kink mode. Strong plasma shaping has also

I ≈ 90–95%. This discharge is maintained for the entire duration of
easured by MSE are constant during this phase, indicating that the
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een shown to be beneficial for a high β operation
imit [15]. Since ECCD is most efficient at low density
nd high electron temperatures (ICD ∝ (Te/ne)PCD),
he plasma shape used for AT experiments must be

atched with the cryopump used to control the density.
e are currently adding a second divertor cryopump to

llow density control in high triangularity double-null
ivertor configurations. We anticipate this modifica-
ion will allow operation with βN ≥ 4 and fNI ≈ 100%
uring the upcoming experimental campaign.

We have assembled a database of AT discharges
ith fNI = 80–100%, with durations up to 1τCR. These

xperiments have achieved normalized fusion perfor-
ance up to G = 0.3 and bootstrap fraction fBS = 60%,

onsistent with the requirements for the ITER Q = 5
teady-state scenario [7].

. Sustained high β in discharges with an

nternal transport barrier

We have also obtained high beta discharges in which
N ≈ 4 is sustained for up to 2 s with qmin > 2, albeit

n
d

a

ig. 5. (a) Time histories of a high β ITB discharge with βN ≈ 4 ≈ 6�i. (b) T
aintained for much of the high βN phase.
and Design 81 (2006) 2807–2815 2811

nder nonstationary conditions [9]. These discharges
ave low internal inductance �i, so that βN > 6�i, well
bove the no-wall stability limit, during the high-
erformance phase. They also have high confinement
89 > 2.5. The fusion gain factor G uniformly increases

hroughout the discharge (βN and H89 are nearly con-
tant, but q95 is ramping downward with the toroidal
agnetic field), eventually exceeding 0.7, well above

hat needed for the ITER steady-state scenario.
The evolution of one such discharge is shown in

ig. 5. Early neutral beam heating is applied to establish
target with high qmin. Off-axis ECCD helps to main-

ain this state with broad current and pressure profiles.
toroidal magnetic field ramp continues throughout

he high-performance phase. Operational experience to
ate indicates that this ramp is beneficial to maintain-
ng the broad profiles as q95 is reduced. The role of the
T ramp, and whether or not it is necessary, are being
valuated. β is maintained at approximately 4 using
N
eutral beam feedback. βT is not constant, nor is the
ensity.

The magnetic configuration of these discharges are
lso quite dynamic. The q profile is strongly reversed

he q profile evolves slowly throughout the discharge, with qmin > 2
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ig. 6. Profiles during the high β phase indicate the existence of an
nternal transport barrier in the ion thermal channel. No barrier is
vident in the electron channel.

t the beginning of the high β phase. In the discharge
hown, it becomes flat and then reverses again later
n the discharge, all without significant changes in
onfinement and stability. The minimum safety factor
min continues to evolve, with benign tearing modes
ppearing and disappearing as qmin passes through var-
ous rational surfaces. The high performance is usually
erminated without disruption by an (m,n) = (2,1) neo-
lassical tearing mode as qmin approaches 1.5.

Examination of the profiles reveals an internal trans-
ort barrier forming in the ion thermal channel (Fig. 6).
his is evident both in the measured Ti profile and

n the ion diffusivity determined by analysis with the
RANSP transport code [12]. Similar to many other
uch “hot ion” regimes [18], no such barrier appears in
he electron thermal or particle transport channels.

The accessibility of high β in these discharges seems
nusual in light of several earlier observations. Stability
imits usually appear at βN ≤ 3 in discharges with ITBs
19] due to the associated highly peaked pressure pro-

le. In AT experiments, as described in Section 2, high
is usually difficult to obtain with high qmin > 2 [15].
Resistive wall mode stabilization is essential to

aintaining high β in these discharges. Development

o
n
t
fi

o 11�i, far in excess of the no-wall limit. β in this discharge was
imited by confinement and the available heating power rather than
tability.

f these discharges included a successful effort to opti-
ize simultaneous feedback control of both internal

nd external sets of n = 1 magnetic coils to dynami-
ally correct error magnetic fields and to exert active
ontrol of the RWM. These plasmas are particularly
ell suited to this correction due to their broad cur-

ent channel, which couples well to the vessel wall and
ontrol coils.

In Fig. 7, the calculated ideal-wall β limit for the
= 1 kink mode is shown as calculated by DCON [20],

ndicating that the stability limit is at βN ≈ 11�i > 5.
urther analysis at the time indicated on the figure
2.05 s) finds that the ideal-wall stability limits to the
= 1, 2 and 3 kink modes increase with qmin above 2.
he no-wall limit does not increase at higher qmin, con-
istent with the previous observations [15]. These sta-
ility calculations indicate that considerable increases
n β may still be available in these discharges if RWM
ontrol is maintained.

The potential for these discharges as a steady-state
andidate are presently under evaluation. They do have
high noninductive fraction, although interpretation
f the exact fraction has been difficult due to their
onstationary nature. It is thought that the role of the
oroidal field ramp may be to broaden the current pro-
le by adding a small current at large radius. We may
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e able to replace this current with ECCD as more
icrowave power becomes available. Even if a tool

ot available on DIII-D is required to drive current suf-
ciently far off-axis, this regime may still prove useful
or future devices with the inclusion of such a current
rive source.

. Considerations for future at development

In the previous two sections, we have shown two
emonstrations of experimental progress toward our
oal of steady-state high performance. The most impor-
ant product of this research, however, is anticipated to
e a predictive capability that can be used to design
uch scenarios for future devices such as ITER. Our
pproach couples experimental and integrated mod-
ling efforts; theory-based modeling is used both to
esign experiments and to interpret their results. For
xample, the results shown in Section 2 were a direct
esult of such modeling activities applied to previous
ischarges [21]. The results are fed back to the model
evelopment, resulting in a coupled evolution of both

he experimental efforts and the models themselves.

Fig. 8 shows such a simulation of the current profile
omponents in a fNI = 100% discharge using DIII-D
apabilities expected for upcoming experiments [7].

ig. 8. Theory-based integrated modeling predicts improved perfor-
ance in future DIII-D AT experiments utilizing hardware upgrades

ow in progress. PEC = 4.5 MW, PNB = 6.8 MW, PFW = 3.5 MW,

p = 1.19 MA, BT = 1.86 T, βT = 4.1%, βN = 3.8.
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heory-based models are used to calculate the sources
nd core transport [3], with the pedestal parameters cal-
ulated empirically. This approach successfully repro-
uces most of the features of the present discharges, and
ives promising results for performance with modifica-
ions to DIII-D now underway. The same approach has
een applied to ITER, assuming “day 1” capabilities,
nd indicates steady-state performance with Q = 5 [8]
s possible.

Future AT development will also be facilitated by
everal hardware improvements now underway in DIII-

[21]. The aforementioned scenario modeling makes
se of some of these. As previously mentioned, the
ighest performance is obtained with strongly shaped
ouble-null geometry. Effective current drive, however,
equires operation with limited density, which has not
een possible in DIII-D since only the upper divertor
ouples to a cryopump in this geometry. A new high
riangularity lower divertor cryopump is being installed
n DIII-D, which is expected to allow stable operation
f double-null AT plasmas with βN > 4.

The discharges discussed in the present work were
one with rather limited ECCD power, which has
nly been available for 2 s pulse lengths. The gyrotron
ystem that generates the ECCD is currently being
pgraded to include six 1 MW long-pulse gyrotrons.
he upgraded system will be capable of delivering
pproximately 4.5 MW of power to the plasma, main-
ained for up to 10 s.

Fast wave heating (FWEH) and current drive
FWCD) has not been available on DIII-D for several
ears; these systems are also being restored. Although
heir capability for driving current in strongly beam-
eated plasmas in not established, we expect this sys-
em to at least be capable of heating electrons and
hereby improving the efficiency of ECCD.

The final major modification being made to DIII-D
s the rotation of one neutral beamline, containing two
out of a total of eight) neutral beams to allow mixed
o- and counter-NBI. This will allow some control
although not independent) of both NBCD and plasma
otation at constant heating power.
. Summary

Advanced Tokamak research in DIII-D seeks
o establish a scientific basis for high-performance
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teady-state operation in a future tokamak reactor. In
his paper, we describe experimental studies of two sce-
arios that demonstrate many desirable features as we
ove toward this goal.
Fully noninductive operation of discharges with

eak negative magnetic shear in the core has
een achieved, with βN ≈ 3.5, qmin = 1.5–2.0 and
0 − qmin = 0–0.5. These discharges demonstrate the
erformance needed for the ITER Q = 5 steady-state
cenario. Although the current profile evolution stops
n discharges with fNI ≈ 100%, the pressure profile con-
inues to evolve. An important component of future
esearch will be development of improved control over
uch plasmas toward allowing a completely steady-
tate condition. Better control has been established in
imilar plasmas with a small amount (5–10%) of induc-
ive current. Such discharges have been maintained in

stationary condition for up to 1τR, limited only by
ardware considerations.

In a second set of experiments, discharges with inter-
al transport barriers and high safety factor have main-
ained βN ≈ 6�i ≈ 4 for up to 2 s, significantly above
he no-wall limit to kink modes. These high levels of
, facilitated by simultaneous active control of mag-
etic error fields and the resistive wall mode, are still
ell below the ideal-wall stability limit, calculated at
p to βN ≈ 11�i. Although these discharges have a large
mount of noninductive current, they are not stationary
ue to the requirement of a toroidal field ramp through-
ut the high-performance phase. Future work in this
egime will include a more accurate assessment of the
ole of this ramp, and the means to replace it in a fashion
hat allows steady-state operation.

DIII-D is currently undergoing several modifica-
ions to improve our capabilities to carry out AT
esearch. A high triangularity divertor cryopump is
eing added to the bottom of the DIII-D vessel, mirror-
ng one on the top, to allow density control in a double-
ull configuration. This is expected to allow operation
f weak negative shear AT plasmas with βN > 4 and
ensity control to allow efficient current drive. Our cur-
ent drive capabilities will be enhanced by the availabil-
ty of about 4.5 MW (absorbed) of ECCD power with
0 s pulse lengths, sufficient to maintain the discharge

or several current relaxation times. DIII-D FW capa-
ilities are also being restored, providing the ability to
ncrease the electron temperature for improved ECCD
fficiency, and possible direct control of the on-axis
and Design 81 (2006) 2807–2815

lasma current. Conversion of two (out of eight) neutral
eam sources to counter-injection will give additional
simultaneous) control of core rotation and current.

A theory-based integrated modeling effort is
trongly coupled with the experimental program. Sim-
lations are used to both design and interpret the
xperiments. Results of these studies feed back into
he model development itself, so that the accuracy
f the modeling continually improves along with our
xperimental capabilities. These simulations reproduce
resent experiments quite well, and promise further
rogress utilizing the new hardware now becoming
vailable. The same modeling tools predict the ITER
= 5 steady-state scenario can be successful using

day 1” heating and current drive tools.
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